
A 25-year complete system warranty as 
strong as the companies behind it
A solar energy system may be one of your biggest home 
improvement purchases. You should only have to pay for 
it once. To safe-guard your investment, NuWatt Energy 
selects only products from manufacturers that can 
outlast their own promised warranties. With 100+ years in 
business, there is no stronger candidate than Panasonic.
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25-Year AllGuard Warranty

Solid Companies to Protect Your 
Investment in Solar
As a Premium Installer, NuWatt Energy is proud to 
provide Panasonic AllGuard warranty that protects 
your solar investment for 25 years, top to bottom. 
Coupled with NuWatt’s warranty, the AllGuard 
warranty covers both materials and labor for your 
solar system, including solar panels, inverters, 
racking and monitoring hardware!

Not all Solar Systems are Warrantied Equal
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Complete 25-year warranty protection for your Panasonic solar panel system
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1 Many competitors offer only 10-year warranty on panels performance and system production.

² Many competitors pass replacement or repair labor costs to owners after 10 years.

3 Applies to Enphase microinverters (IQ7X-96-2-P, IQPLUS-72-2-US-P, IQ7A-72-2-US-P) installed by NuWatt Energy.

⁴ Our Warranty covers labor for Enphase microinverters, Enphase monitoring system, & IronRidge racking system.

High quality components. Built to last.
Your solar system requires many different components to 
produce clean renewable energy year after year. NuWatt 
Energy only selects the best solar panels that are 
manufactured to the highest standard of quality and 
all-weather performance. 
Our Panasonic panels are complemented with the industry’s 
leading Enphase Microinverters and other accessories so you 
never have to worry about your solar system.

Best products with complete warranty coverage
      Highest quality components – built to last by Panasonic, Enphase, & Ironridge

      High-quality installation practices and professional services by NuWatt Energy

      Backed by Panasonic 45+ years in solar R&D, 100+ years in business

      Guaranteed quick response and friendly support

      Easy Warranty Transfer to new owners
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Best-in-class Panasonic panels bundled with 
Enphase microinverters and IronRidge racking 
systems
AllGuard warranty covers performance, output, and labor to repair or 
replace all major components in your EverVolt Series or HIT solar panel 
system. This includes Panasonic solar modules, Enphase 
microinverters, and IronRidge racking for 25 years, and monitoring 
hardware for 5 years.
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